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German Guns 
Are Roaring

Calling' Out 
Youths of 19
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eS *» ’Tif•vFrench Veterans Speak Of 
Fight For Kemmcl Hill
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Must Register Before June 1, But Not 
Join Till July—Farmers’ Leave Of Ab- * 
sence Must Expire By June 1

Intense Bombardment Opened This 
Morning in Flanders—Heavy Fighting 
Along Whole Italian Front

ym.V

1 ‘ ■600 SHELLS A MINUTE rz.oW yaZy rJ•:V5
Fifty Deluges of Gas Also On 

Day of German Attack But It 
Brought Only Twelve Casualties 
—German Losses in Some In
stances Forty Per Cent

f Ottawa, May 4—Men of nineteen years of age are called 
upon to register for military service. A proclamation to this 
effect will be issued soon and, it is understood, will provide 
that the men must register before June 1.

None of them will, however, be actually called to the 
colors before July. The proclamation will apply to unmar
ried men and widowers without children.

In order to correct a wrong impression with regard to a 
statement of the minister of militia at a conference with the 
farmers yesterday, the department of militia and defence 
wishes it understood that all leave of absence granted to 
farmers in order that they may finish seeding operations must 
expire before June 1. Farmers reporting for service will be 
given two weeks, if they so desire to return to their farms and 
finish putting in. the crop. They can choose their own time, 
so long as it does not extend beyond the first of next month.

"'25*London, May 4—An intense bombardment was opened by the Germans 
early this morning on the Flanders front from Locre to south of Ypres. There 
is great activity also in the sector between the Forest of De Nieppe and Met- 
eren.
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Paris, May 4—Spirited artillery fighting along the Avre River, on the front 
southeast of Amiens, is reported in today’s official statement

Vienna, May 3, via London, May 4—Heavy flfehting along the whole Italian 
front between the Adriatic and the Giudicaris Valley in the north is reported 
in today’s official statement 1
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iiWith the British Army, in France, May 
8—(By the Associated Press)—Veterans 
of the defense of Verdun predominated 
among the French soldiers who so gal
lantly defended Kemmel Hill against the 
•Germans. Many of them had fought at 
Fleury and they knew what heavy fight
ing was, but declare that Verdun was 
child’s play compared to the conflict in 
Flanders recently.

The bombardment at Verdun had set 
a high-water mark for concentration of 
guns of all calibres, but, say those who 
went through it, it was nothing com
pared to what the French troops experi
enced during the German drive against 
Kemmel The French troops took up 
positions about Kemmel on April 22, re
lieving the battle-weary British. 
Throughout April 28 and 24, before the 
attack, the Germans maintained a tre
mendous bombardment and threw hun
dreds of thousands of gas shells mixed 
with ordinary explosive shells.

On the morning of the attack on Kem
mel, the German gunners placed ten big 
shells a second on the crest of the hill 
and during the day the French put on 
their gas masks fifty different times, for 
as fast as the wind cleared the gas away 
another deluge of the poisonous vapor 
poured over the hill. Part of the time 
the Poilus had to sleep in their gas 
masks. Despite the great quantities of 
gas thrown the French had only twelve 
casualties from it, according to the latest 
reports, which speaks eloquently for the 
efficacy of the French gas protectors. A 
large part of the fighting was with ma
chine guns, of which the Germans al
ways had great numbers.

The French artillery and machine 
however, in their turn, reaped a

An Austro-Germa a offensive on the Italian front has been predicted as part 
of the plan of the Central Empire’s for a heavy campaign in the hope of ob
taining a decision in the next few months. It has been expected that such an 
attack would be launched while the British and French were occupied with 
holding their line in Flanders and France.
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Z£0C6ti0tomo THX 1ABM AGAIN.

I
MBritish Official

London, May 4—The British state
ment follows:

“We improved our position slightly 
last night by a successful minor enter
prise northeast of Hinges aqd captured 
machine guns.

“A successful local operation in which 
several prisoners were secured by the 
French and British troops was carried 
out in the Locre sector.

“Early this morning the enemy’s ar
tillery opened an intense bombardment 
of the French and British positions from 
the neighborhood of Locre to the south 
of Ypres, and has shown great activity 
in the Forest De Nieppe-Meteren sec
tor.”
Back of the Lines.

An American Base in France, May 3 
—(By the Associated Press)—“Some idea 
of the wonderful progress that is being 
made back of the lines,” said James Ker- 
ney, director of the Franco-American 
committee on public information, to the 
Associated Press today, “may be gath
ered from the simple announcement that 
850,000 tons of material were, handled by 
the transportation department in April 
as against less than half that amount in 
January.

“The storage facilities for three 
months' complete supplies for an army 
of 2,000,000 men are almost finished.”
Enemy Getting Ready.

With the British Army in France, May 
8—(By the ‘Associated Press)—Undoubt
edly the enemy has not yet had time to 
prepare for a further offensive, but it 
is apparent they are getting ready us 
fast as possible. This was another fine 
day and trouble was brewing both in 
Flanders and south of the Somme. The 
Allied troops are in magnificent spirits 
and are looking forward to a renewal of 
the struggle with confidence.

There was no break in the lull this 
morning, but there was plenty of artil
lery activity at various points and the 
usual raids and outpost actions continue. 
The Germans have still been withhold
ing their hand so far as a big attack was 
concerned.
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OUT TO DEFEAT 
HOME RULE BILLLondon, May 4—An emissary of Ger

many’s *new peace offensive already is in 
England. According to the Central 
News he is a Dutch financier. Another 
agent,,the agency says, is believed to be 
on the way.

London, May 4—In discussing Ger
many’s next “peace offensive,” signs of 
which have begun to appear recently, 
the newspapers reflect the determination 
of the British nation and its Allies to 
see the war through. They say it is 
impossible that Germany should succeed 
in duping the Allies into a peace which 
does not fulfill the principles for which 
they are fighting.

HIS MISSION TO STATE 
IRELAND'S REASONS FOR 

OPPOSING CONSCRIPTION

Opposition In Ulster 
Stiffening

UNIONIST ALLIANCE MEETS
' ^ ’

London Daily Mail Says There Is 
Reason To Believe Basis Fot 
Adjustment Has Be r" 
Tomorrow To Sce.l 
Peasant Ass 
League Day

“The prospects for steel shipbuilding L tracts for vessels and there is reason to 
at Courtenay Bay are looking good,” said believe that they will be- able to meet 
R. W. M. P, „h.
day from Ottawa. “It will be necessary Mr. Wigmore said fhat it still is under
for the company to show the govern- consideration by the government but he
ment that they will be in a position to will not be able to present any definite
carry on not only the shipbuilding work proposals to the city council at this time,
which they propose to undertake but also He is optimistic regarding the outcome
to carry out the provisions of the Court- of the negotiations, 
enay Bey contract before they can do Mr. Wigmore is here to transfer his 
business. Orifce they can satisfy the office of commissioner of water and sew-

tiflt simply to state Irelands reasons for re- government on these matters there will erage to his successor and will return
„ j sistiag conscription. President Wilson be no difficulty about their getting con- to Ottawa on Monday evening,

will I feel sure, listen to me; Lloyd
George and Bonar Law did recently in 
London.”

The Lord Mayor has a son in the Brit
ish army, and he cited this fact to his 
interviewer as evidence that he was not 
disloyal.

London, May 4—The Dublin corre
spondent of the Express quotes the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin as saying in an inter
view that he was expecting to receive 
passports. any day for a visit to Wash
ington. “I go as a special representative 
of Ireland,” he said. “My task is

i

MAY OFFER CROWN OF
guns,
great harvest from the enemy.

At t&atesjthe French .. ÏÇ’s got into 
hear- concentrations of infantry and lit
erally tore them to pieces. The German 
losses in many instances are placed as 
high as forty per cent.

The work of French runners with mes
sages was noteworthy. They refused to 
rest and kept at their work.

The rationing of one famous regiment 
which fought at Verdun was a great 
feat. It had always been noted for its 
fine rations, and the commander decided 
that nothing should deprive the men of 
their accustomed fare. It was impossible 
to use the transport because of the ar
tillery fire so that rations were brought 
forward on machine gun carriages under 
a heavy fire. The regiment had its beef
steak and wine every day and furnished 
neighboring regiments as well.

Nearly all the strecher-bearers were 
killed. One stretcher-bearer worked six 
days and nights without rest.

German airplanes were out in force. 
They flew at an altitude of 100 metres 
and used machine guns continually on 
the infantry.

FINLAND TO PRUSSIAN i

i
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GIVES UP FATHER’S 
PROPERTY, $40*000 VAST MINE FIELD 

10 FOIL IHE SUBS.
Stockholm, May 4—Negotiations are 

now in progress to offer the crown of 
Finland to Duke Adolph Friedrich of 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, according to the 
Helsingfors correspondent of the Sven- 
sk^Dagbladet.

Duke Adolph Friedrich was bom in 
October 1878. He is a colonel in the 
second regiment of the Prussian Guards.

■
London,. May 4—At a meeting of the 

Irish Unionist Alliance in Dublin yes
terday there was discussed a resolution 
to the effect that, while the alliance was 
confident of the honorable intentions of 
the delegates to the recent Irish conven
tion, it differed totally with the findings 
of the convention and adhered to the

"4
REVENTLOW IS *•

Elder Ehret is Berlin, Sen in New 
Yerk Takes Action

A POOR LOSER 4*1
■ ^Amsterdam, May 4—Count Revent- 

low, in an article headed “British Chiv
alry and Safe Advertisement,” in the 
Deutsche Tages Zeltung, complains that 
the German press recently went so far 
as to admit that the British sometimes 
are chivalrous to an enemy. This he 
considers insufferable.

The count is incensed particularly be
cause the German papers expressed sat
isfaction of the manner in which the 
famous German airman, Captain Baron 
Von Richthofen, was buried by the Brit
ish, and says: “We cannot accept these 
so-called honors as sincere. It is all ad
vertisement. Our enemies forget to tell 
us whait enormous sums they received 
for bringing down Richthofen. All mem
bers of the flying corps who buried our 
hero are nothing but war profiteers.”

British Strew 121,000 Square 
Miks of the North SeaMAKING MORE OF THE 

BIG GUNS NEAR LEGE
VI

Washington, May 4—George Ehret Jr., 
of New York city, upoq learning from 
the state department that his father, 
George Ehret had been living in Berlin 
since the- declaration of war, has re
ported all of his father’s property to 
the alien property custodian as of enemy 
character and announced his readiness 
to turn over to the custody of the gov
ernment real estate amounting to $24,- 
000,000 and personal property amounting 
to $16,000,000 or $40,000,000 in all.

In announcing Mr. Ebert’s action A. 
Mitchell Palmer, the alien property cus
todian, said that if Mr. Ebert, Sr., should 
return to America and thus lose his 
enemy character, the department of jus
tice would entertain jurisdiction of any 
claim which he might make to have his 
property returned to him.

fundamental principles of the alliance, 
namely, the maintenance of the union 
between Great Britain and Ireland and 
opposition to home role.

An amendment was moved to the ef
fect that while the meeting approved the 
attitude of the Unionist delegates to the 
alliance events that had since occurred 
compelled a change of views. The meet
ing adjourned without voting on the 
resolution."

The standing committee of the Ulster 
Unionist council met in Belfast and 
passed a resolution wholly endorsing the 
attitude of the Ulster Unionists at the 
convention and condemning the “unpre
cedented and unconstitutional action” of 
Sir Horace Plunkett, the convention’s 
chairman, in writing his letter to Pre
mier Lloyd George covering the proceed
ings of the convention. Another reso
lution was passed cordially supporting 
the steps taken by Sir Edward Carson, 
the Ulster Unionist leader, “since the 
present crisis arose.”

These meetings were the outward 
signs of a general stiffening of the 
Unionists against home role since the 
alliance between the Nationalists and the 
Sinn Feiners against conscription was 
effective. The Belfast correspondent of 
the Morning Post describes the meeting 
of the Ulster council as “the first step 
of loyal Ulster’s new campaign 
feat the home rule conspiracy.”

The meeting, he says, was called by 
Sir Edward Carson in view of the war 
cabinet’s failing to keep its pledges to 
Ulster, and he adds: “Ulster stands to
day where it did four years ago in un
wavering opposition to home rule. As a 
matter of fact, the opposition is now 
stronger than ever because of the ter
rible Sinn Fein menace, while the action 
of the Catholic bishops at Maynooth 
welds all the Unionists into one solid Phelix and 
phalanx.”

The latest report with reference to the 
progress of the home rule bill is a state
ment by the Daily Mail that immediate
ly upon returning after the meeting of 
the supreme war council in France, Pre
mier Lloyd George conferred at length 
with the committee which is drafting the 
bill, with the result, it says, that there 
is reason to believe a basis for the ad-
j>“’
Ulster and with the customs and finance 
has been found, and it is now hoped the 
bill will be presented to parliament be- \ 

gation declared they were delighted with fore Whitsuntide (May 19.) 
their stay in England. They said they With reference to the conflict between 
l ad expected to find a people weary of the Nationalists and the Sinn Feiners in a——

after four years of struggle, but on East Cavan, where the latter have nom- ! c„n„nsis—Several minor depressions
inated Arthur Griffiths, vice-president of . t|le continent while a persistent 
the Sinn Fein organisation, to the va- covers the county to the
cant parliamentary seat against Mr. , d (>f the Great Lakes. Fair 
O Hanlon, Nationalist, the anomalous nort‘ ,i mmerallv with
fact develops that John Dillon, Nation- the west
alist leader, and Professor de Valera, Valley, Upper and Lower St.
head of the Sinn Feiners are to speak *£££ Gulf and North Shore-Fair 
from the same platform on conscription j Sunday; stationary or a
at BaUaghaderreen on Sunday. It is pre- tenrneratiire

St. John’s, Nfld., May 4—A joint coin- dieted that this will be the greatest gath- * ~ J- . ’
mittee of both houses of the Newfound- ’ering of the Irish peasants since the a r*
land legislature yesterday enlarged the early days of the Land League, 
first class recruits under the proposed With reference to the various reports 
conscription bill so as to include men of regarding the viceroyship, the Times 
between nineteen and twenty-five years says it understands Viscount Middleton 
of age, instead of nineteen to twenty- * has declined to take a part in the new night and Sunday ; moderate north to

northeast winds.

jLondon, May 4—According to Archi
bald Hurd, in the Daily Telegraph, the 
areas in the North Sea recently 
nounced by the British government as 
prohibited as dangerous to shipping af
ter May 15, will be thé greatest mine 
field ever laid for the special purpose of 
foiling submarines. It will embrace 121,- 
782 square miles, the base forming a line 

Norway and Scotland and the 
peak extending into the Arctic circle.

Mr. Hurd says that there has been a 
vast improvement in British mines since 
Admiral JelLicoe became first sea lord. 
He points out that the creating of this 
barrier across the northern exit of the 
North Sea was an enormous task, involv
ing twelve or more months and estimates 
that tens of thousanads of mines were 
required to cover the area. He suggests 
that when Admiral Jellicoe made his 
famous prophesy that the submarine 
menace would be met by August that he 
had this mine field in mind.

Amsterdam, May 3—The German 
steamer Magdalene Fischer, which car
ries gravel from Antwerp to Zeebrugge 
passed Flushing on Friday from Zee
brugge to Antwerp, according to the 
Flushing correspondent of the Tele- 
graaf. This, adds the correspondent, 
has caused surprise, as an order was is
sued on April 26 forbidding navigation 
in the mouths of the Scheldt River.

an-Belgian Front.
Paris, May 3—Belgian communication : 

“Last night the machine gun and rifle 
fire of our infantry checked a German 
attack on one of our positions in the 
Nieuport zone. There were bombing 
engagements and artillery activity in the 
region north of Langemarck. The activ-

London, May 3—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says a frontier correspondent asserts 
that the Germans are constructing at 
Seraing long range guns of the type used 
in the bombardment of Paris. Saraing 
is five miles west of Liege, in Belgium, ity of the artillery became more severe 
The despatch also says that they have j along our front this afternoon, principal- 
requisitioned the Cockerill works for the : ly in the region of Boesinghe, where we 
purpose. It adds that all the workmen ! have carried out a destructive fire 
in the factory have refused to work, and 
will be deported this month.
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MORE THAN MILLION 
AMERICAN SOLDIERS 

OVER; CASUALTIES 
ME NEARLY 4,000

upon
hostile batteries. A German airplane 
was shot down today.”
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) CHEEK WORD OF CONDITION 

OF PE WILLIAM PMEMUST OBSERVE THE
LAW RE HOMDING

WALL STREET NOTESTHE FIRST GAME HE 
' MISSED IN LONG TIME

New York, May 4—War issues and 
shippings were fractionally higher at the 

Mrs. William Priddle, 50 Somerset ,]„]] opening cf today’s stock market, 
street, has received a letter from Donald na;]s and coppers showing moderate ir- 
(Jantley, telling of the condition of her 
husband, Private William Priddle, a anty"
member of a local siege battery, who 
was recently taken ill in France. The 
letter follows:—

“Knowing you would be worried over 
your husband I would like to assure you 
that he is doing nicely and should soon 
be quite well again. He will probably 
he better than he has been for some 
years. The operation was a great suc
cess. He stood the operation splendidly 
and up until now has 
factory recovery. He 
return to England in about two weeks 
and I hope he will be able to return to 
Canada. There is no need for worry.
I hope the war will soon be over, that 
we might all return to Canada.”

Toronto, May 4—George Martin of 
New York, a member of the Crowell 
Publishing Company, who was in To
ronto last night, said there must be 
something like 1,200,000 American sol
diers in France. “Do you know,” he 
asked, “that our casualties to date ap
proximate almost 4,000?”

Sharp Waning* Issued By The 
Canada Foed Board

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, May 4—Porto Rican Am
erican Tobacco Company declared quar
terly dividends of 8 per cent, in scrip 
payable June 6, to stock of record May

Eddie Collins Has Record of Play- 
lag in 478 Consecutive Contests -i*4

-1Ottawa, May 4—The Canada Food 
Board yesterday issued a sharp warning 
that the recent order restricting the 
amount of flour and sugar which may 
lawfully be held must be strictly ob
served, and that excess holdings must be 
returned at once to the dealers from 
whom purchased. The food hoard, with 
the co-operation of municipal police au
thorities all through Canada, is prepared 
strictly to enforce the regulations.

“People who have more sugar or flour 
than is permitted under the regulations 
have only a short time left in which to 
dispose of their excess holdings, before 
they become liable to seizure and for
feiture,” said Henry B. Thompson, 
chairman of the board.

Chicago, May 4—Eddie Collins, cap-' 
tain of the Chicago American baseball 
team, has established a record by play
ing in 478 consecutive games. His first 
miss since 1914 was in yesterday’s line
up at Detroit. His record heats Sam 
Crawford’s of 472 games.

ito de-
American Radiator Company declared 

regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent, 
on common, payable May 15, to stock 
of record May 8.

St. Paul earned $8.85 a share on pre
ferred in 1917, surplus for dividends for 
year, $4,486,600 decreased $11,599,000 
compared with previous year.

Dun’s report failures in United States 
this week 197 against 206 last week and 
297 last year.

Germans take 20,000 Finns as pris
oners.

AMERICAN LABOR MEN 
NOW IN FRANCE; FOUND 

A DETERMINED ENGLAND

STEAMER STANLEY STIT T,
ADRIFT LAST NIGHTmade a very satis- 

should be able to
Halifax, N. S., May 4—The Dominion 

government steamer Stanley, before re
ported in distress northeast of East 
Point, P.E.I., while en route to the Mag
dalen Islands from Louisburg, C.B., ' 
still drifting helplessly in the ice. A 
wireless message from the steamer last 
night reported that she was only ten 
miles northwest of Cape St. Lawrence, 

She had effected temporary re- 
I pairs to her rudder, but the ice was so

0. S. NAVY NEARLY HALF MILLION 
STRONG BY END OF YEAR IS

Paris, May 4—The American labor 
delegation which has been visiting Eng
land arrived at Paris late last evening 
and was welcomed by Minister of Labor 
Colliard, on behalf of the French gov
ernment.

M. Colliard told the Americans they 
j would find the entire French nation at 
work in the fields, laboratories and fac
tories. They would also see the spec
tacle, which no word is adequate to qual
ify, of those who fought under the 
united flags of the peoples who wished 
to live in freedom.

Messrs. Wilson and Barry of the dele-

PherdinanH
New York, May 4—The United States 

navy will be increased to nearly 500,000 
men before the end of the year, declared j 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Roose-

TESTING WOODEN SOLES FOR Ï'c'VÆÆ’
AMERICAN ARMY

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
IN GERMANY GLOOMY

7.,*h «.Sx, V<B, r,„- j ss&rs? ™ jfccs, "gas
Itr's Ottawa Ageoey)—A gloomy p.c- dr!fUn the eastwardi ^
ture of Germany s finances is drawn by _________ ■ -lr
the industrial union of Saxony, one of DEFINITELY REPORT 
the greatest industrial organizations in 

Issued b.v Author- Germany in a manifesto supporting the ' 
ity of the Depart- j demand for war indemnities. The mani- 
nent of Marine and ' festo says the war has added 14,800,000,- 

000 marks to the peace expenditure of 
4,800,000,000 marks.

i C.B.
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DEATH OF KORNILOFF
->f the clauses dealing with

wîr.kav„Ms.Mjy.‘7t,Eb3.i" “SkEÆSkv corps
leather in armv shoes has been ordered 
by the government. An order for 1,000 Ottawa, May 4—A letter in the high- 
soles to be made with both maple and est terms of the work which has been 
poplar wood has been placed with a firm done by the Canadian forestry corps has 
in this city. The manufacturers say been received by Sir Edward Kemp, 
that a saving of nearly $2 a pair can be overseas minister of militia, from I.ord 
made if the sole is found to answer re- Derby. It has been forwarded by him 
qi^cments, to Sir Robert Borden.

Pekin, April 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—Harbin newspapers say it has 
been learned definitely that General 
Kor-iiloff, former Russian commander-in
chief, who has been one of the leaders 
in the movement against the Bolsheviki, 

Washington, May 4—The third Liber- is dead. They also report that the Bol- 
ty Loan has been over-subscribed. Later Sheviki have recaptured Novo Tcher- 

, figures are expected to raise the total kask, capital of the territory of the Don
Cossacks.

Fisheries» R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
.uetevologicai service Liberty Loan a Success,

war
the contrary had found the leaders and 
rank and file of British workmen as 
fully determined to pursue the way to 
a successful conclusion as the American 
people.

4
far above three billion.

summer

SENDING LAST RESERVES IN ALSACE-LORRAINE TO FRONTAN INDICATION OF THE GREAT GERMAN LOSSES MEN OF 25 IN THE FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND CALL.

Geneva, May 4—(By the Associated Press)—The German military authori
ties are sending direct to the front line- all youths from the reserve depot in 
Alsace-Lorraine, according to an Alsatian chemist who has just arrived here 
from Mulliausen. He already lias lost four sons.

“The Germans are employing thei r lust reserves,” said the Alsatian, “es
pecially the soldiers from Alsace-Lorraine. It is the German manner of set
tling the question of the two provinces. If a referendum is taken after the 
war only a feXv Alsatian electors will be left.”

Amsterdam, May 4—Two hundred and sixty-five trains full of wounded 
soldiers returning to Germany from the battlefronts in Picardy and Flanders, 
says the newspaper Les Nouvelles, of The Hague, were counted in the day time 
on April 9, April 11 and April 12, on the Namur-Liege railway. The transports 

crowded that the Germans were even using open coal cars to carry the

Light to moderate winds, 
much

Maritim
generally fair; Sunday, fair, not 
change in temperature.

New England—Probably showers to-were so 
wounded.

Hospitals, convents, schools and factories in Belgium, the paper adds, are ail 
packed with wounded. four, as previously Irish government.
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